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Part I: Applicant Information
1. Date








○ Emma Tirlot, Student in International Trade at Georgia Southern University,
(702)861-4628, et05453@georgiasouthern.edu
6. Unit or Academic Department
○ First-Year, Undergraduate
7. Qualification & Experience
● I am an international student from France. Studying International Trade, I am passionate about the
business world and always ready to learn new material. Before becoming a student at Georgia
Southern, I worked in France for a year as a head waitress, to be able to pay my education. I
therefore have experience in leadership and communication, which I believe are key elements for
the success of the project. Moreover, I participated in 3 Day Startup in where I was able to
develop Le Généreux with the help of a wonderful team and mentors, and even manufacture some
prototypes. To me, the environment is one of the most important issue nowadays as it involves the
health of our planet and entire community. I want to get involved in a sustainable project as I
believe every actions can have an impact for the future of the hearth.
● Mrs. Hallman is the Assistant Director of Entrepreneurship Education at the Business Innovation
Group. She has organized and helped facilitate 3 Day Startup for the past 6 years, in which
students share ideas and try to launch new businesses over a weekend. Mrs. Hallman also
connects entrepreneurs with student projects, faculty, and other university resources to help them
grow their businesses. She helps recruit, onboard and works with clients in both the Incubator and
FabLab downtown. Mrs. Hallman is also an advisor to the Net Impact student organization which
recently held its own climate drawdown competition.
● Dr. Addie Martindale is an Assistant Professor in the School of Human Ecology, in the College of
Behavioral and Social Sciences where she teaches Fashion Merchandising and Apparel Design
classes. Her research focuses on apparel design and merchandising pedagogy, the motivations and
consumption practices of nontraditional apparel consumers, and sustainable apparel design. Dr.
Martindale is co-advisor for the Fashion Merchandising and Apparel Design Club, Georgia
Southern Fashion Collective.
Part II: Purpose and Description
8. Sustainability Theme
○ Waste - Le Genereux will address textile waste. Le Genereux bags will be made from
scrap textiles from the FMAD program and unwanted clothing collected from students
at Georgia Southern. The bags will be sold at area boutique stores. Part of proceeds will
be donated to the FMAD program. These reusable bags also reduce waste by
encouraging consumers to stop using plastic bags and instead carry and use custom
reusable shopping bags.
○ Educating Girls and Women - Le Genereux will also address another issue talked about
through climate drawdown, educating girls/women. Le Genereux will offer workshops at
the FabLab in which FMAD students will teach girls how to make their own products
out of textile scraps. They will also teach girls how to patch their own clothes and make
minor alterations.
9. Project Summary
○ Le Généreux is the name of a recycled and local reusable bag. These bags are
manufactured out of pieces of clothing that cannot be used anymore, making each bag
unique. Le Généreux encourages students to reduce textile waste and the use of
plastic bags, while promoting a local product.
10. Project Description
○ Goals
i. Obtain textile waste from FMAD program, Pins & Needles Alteration, Reflective
Collective, Frills by Scott, and directly on campus through unwanted clothing
drives.
ii. Hire students from FMAD to manufacture bags. Provide students with way to
practice knowledge and skills of accessory construction.
iii. Sell the bags through the University Store, but also through local businesses
(Three Tree Coffee Roasters, Reflective Collective, Charlie’s Funky Junk Store). iv.
Promote recycling and the use of reusable bags to reduce waste and pollution. v. The
project will also be the opportunity to later teach girls and women the basics of
sewing, a skill that is no longer common due to the decline of home economic
programs in schools. For example, involving the FMAD (a sewing club).
○ Total Cost
i. Includes basic sewing and construction supplies, thread, sewing machines,
○ Expected Benefits
i. Allows the promotion of the reduction of plastic and textile waste, while offering
a unique and refreshing design. Buying a bag will encourage students and other
customers to make a gesture towards the well-being of our planet. The bags are
very versatile as they can be used to carry many different items.
ii. Allows students from the fashion merchandising department to hone skills in
their field of study. Working locally with Statesboro small businesses will
strengthen their relationship with the university to benefit both sides. It also
teaches students how to operate a sustainable business.
iii. Teaches area girls on how to create products out of textile waste.
○ Measuring results
i. To measure the results, it will be important to record the number of bags sold as
well as the weight of fabric saved and recycled into bags. These results will be
shared to the public not only as an advertising but also as a way to get people
involved in the care for the environment.
Part III: Project Timeline
11. Implementation plan
ii. For the implementation process, I am seeking help from the Business Innovation
Group (BIG). The sewing machines will be located at BIG so that everyone who
wants to learn and make bags will have access to the appropriate equipment.
Summer/Fall 19
iii. Spring & Summer will be used for recruiting students to make the bags. Class
announcements for FMAD courses.
iv. Fall 2019 - start making bags once equipment is secured with Sustainability
funds.
v. Emily will secure retail relationships to sell Le Genereux bags. I will also work




Item Supplier Quantity Unit Unit price Cost and handling Total
Flyers Eagle printshop 100 each $0.15 $15 $15 Sewing machines -
Janome MOD 19 Amazon 5 each $165.50 827.50 $827.50 Sergers
Janome MOD
8933 Amazon 2 each $214 428 428 500
Thread Amazon 200 each $2.50 500
Needles Amazon 50 kit of 5 $4.00 200 200 Tommys Sewing
Maintenance Marz Travel Sewing kits for Machine Repair 2 session $200 $400 $400
Workshops Amazon 25 each 5.99 149.75 149.75 TOTAL $2520.25
13. Budget Justification
● Flyers will be necessary for the advertising of the bags and their implementation
into market.
● For the manufacturing of the bags, varying sizes and weights of needles and
threads will be necessary items. Sergers are needed to keep the edges of scrap
material from fraying. Sewing machines are needed to put the bags together
since the machines on campus are for class work only.
Part V: Measurements
14. Project Value
● After a few interviews around town, the main complaint about plastic bags is that they are
fairly inconvenient, as their break easily and are hard to stock. They also harm the
environment, polluting the earth and oceans, killing many animal species.
● Many people do not know what to do with their old clothes and will be willing to recycle
them instead of throwing them away. Million of tons of textile waste are generated each
year, and Le Généreux is the opportunity to reduce this amount and create an example to
promote recycled and eco-friendly products.
● Students will be involved in the project, first by contributing to the manufacturing of the
bags, but also as customers, as they spend for a sustainable project.
● In the short-term, the project will create jobs for the students as well as links between the
University and local businesses.
15. Outreach Plan
● The project will reach the community thanks to advertising, flyers and social
media. Le Généreux will be organizing a few giveaways through Instagram
to
start of the sales. A website will be created, where customers will have the
possibility to ask questions about the products. They will be also able to learn
about our values and project. I will mainly be responsible for the advertising
side of the project. Being a part of several student organizations will also allow
me to reach more Students.
Part VI: Letters of Support, Attachments and Decision Timeline
16. Technical advisor and collaborator
● Suzanne Hallman has been advising and encouraging my team during the 3 Day Startup
event and will keep mentoring me for the project. Working with the Business Innovation
Group downtown, Suzanne will have a very important role in the development of the
project as she is well-qualified to help me with any business-related issues.
Suzanne Hallman
Asst. Dir. Entrepreneurship Education
Business Innovation Group at Georgia Southern University
shallman@georgiasouthern.edu
● Dr. Addie Martindale is an Assistant Professor in Fashion Merchandising and Apparel
Design (FMAD). She will help promote and identify students in the program to partner




17. Letters of support
● My project requires the support of Fashion Merchandising student, as they will be
manufacturing the bags. Cydney Price, a student in Fashion Merchandising was
participating with me during the 3 Day Startup. She was in charge of the
manufacturing of the prototypes and will be operating the manufacturing side of the
project. Cydney Price
Fashion Merchandising
cp05498@georgiasouthern.edu
